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Twenty-Five Barrie Citizens Surround
Succeed in Capturing^ Three Midnight Marauders

n M r . , the Altar and Called Out Guests at Queen’s Hotel to Surround the Edifice- 
One Man Caught Laden With Plunder; Two Others Were Afterwards Arrested After

Struggle—Attempts at Escape Frustrated.

27 i9o2-EIGHT PAGES

WITH RHODESiPSiio AWAY 
ANOTHER EMPIRE BUILDER

ONE CENT

a Church DETECTIVE MURRAY’S VIEW 
QUIRK RILLED BY ONE MAN

mi «ai i lot»
Reached Ladder Advanced- %

Dean Eagan Saw Lights Burning on

1i o\
Just as His Life Work is About to 

Bear Fruit He is 
Called,

a

dents J he churclL was followed by several sensational Incl-
It L n~?rm!ny ?f th* townsfolk played Important parts, 

denre yh,?" the robhery occurred. From tie resl-
church tierePno l '  ̂Rev’ Dpap Eagan, which adjoins the 
n Th nlM i i, B-e" ,gh<8 burning in the rear of the build- 
thi light! after^hti Hkingv,?hav the 8exton had neglected to turn out 
terlne (ho Sri Ï Holy Week 8ervice. went into the church. On en- 
from the altü KnnZ ®urprlsted to see a man removing articles 
and hurri^ for 2ïï2X,£ capture,the Sieves, he quietly withdrew

=S^?spSaS£«s

^^"SS&.“SSF* «»«». -ïïiiMÆ

iBPUfi
were nrevZnti^ Ev t0 6^ç lock-up, and attempted to get away. They 
the cel[s N(!dKr^OWeVherA tn*1 a£fr a d «^Berate fight were landed in 
some wav Bt^tirTrt tn h«“d 7°" put away than the two men In 
which was the a” fX° a”5 s !pped il lnto the adjoining cell, in 
t-ver by citizen? mhnSLa/hPreeended" The move was Perceived, how-
wrenched from his grasp re" ar°Und the l0ck'up- and the axa was

The Work Done in Valleyfield is Said 
to Have Won the County 

For Mr. Loy.

MAJORITY HUNDRED AND FIFTY-EIGHT

WILL BE GIVEN A PUBLIC FUNERAL
Master Painters Decide to Close 

Their Shops on Monday Until 
Further Notice,

»>w« of Hie Death in Cape Town 

Profound Grief Among 
the Citizen».

EXPECT IMPORTANT DEVELOPMENTS

Fanerai of the Victim Wa* Largely 
Attended—Inqneat to Be &•»DEMANDSOF MEN UNREASONABLE

At the General Election In 1900 the 
Liberals Carried Beanharnoi.

zomed To-Night.
perato chwctera1 WoSdnUWh,°R^f!! ®very appearancp of being des-

re y Æyssicould b(i resumed ° Emission that the journey

Uonatl'McoThe0' r^fus™ Stalk"* hiS name 88 Map‘
donald has just been liberated from S r “,hne say that Mac- 

-gerved a term, and the oVhertwo Save1^' frison' where he 
characters. The missing valunhleu ,le,e,n recognized as desperate by the two men l^t arrosted * b6“eVed to havp been hidden

of People'gathered !n u‘lea '"tre^TnU^a lat thehtOWn’ and hundreds 
occurrence. streets until a late hour, discussing the

They A*k 30 Cents an
Biffht Honrs—Bosses Offer 

27 1-3 Cents.

Hoar forrr
V by 207.

Montreal, Que., March 26.—The gal- 
lanf Bergeron has been defeated, and 
worse, In Beauharnois, but he 
reason to be ashamed of 
which the

W5 The Master Painters’ Association 
met yesterday -in the Temple Build
ing to consider. ÆQ has no 

the light 
put up 

were arrayed

a communication 
from the Painters’ Union, declining to 
accede 'to the

£ Conservatives 
against the forces which 
against him.

ft7/
% proposal of compro

mise offered by the masters. The 
sent rate of wages is 25 cemts 
hour, for a. day of nine hours, 
demaord from the

A a «pre-
per

The

Hon. Mr. Tarte was forced by his 
colleagues to go into the county, and 
it was the work done in Valleyfield 
that carried the county for Mr. Loy.

The following are .the majorities for 
Loy:

M"**.

my men -was for 30 6*
\ cents per hour for a day 

hours.
of eight

The compromise proposed by 
the masters was for a rate of 27 1-2 
cents per hour for a day 
hours.

ECHOES OF MR. MULOCK’S TRIP
SOME LETTERS TO SIR WILFRID

Valleyfield, 237; St. Ceciile, 46; 
St. Stanislas, 54; St. Louis De Gon
zague, 118; total, 455.

Bergeron—St. Timothy, 21; St. Cle
ment, 96; Beauharnois, 149; St. Eti
enne, 31; total, 297.

The above

ONE HUNDRED BOER PRISONERS
DELAREY AVOIDING KITCHENER

t et . eight
The masters claim that an 

advance of 20 per cent, in one season, 
after a previous advance 
very short period, is more than the 
trade can stand.

Their reason for closing on Monday, 
r . , March 31, instead of waiting until a

-----  canada s Fourth Contlnaent in !ate?L dat.e/ as proposed by the men,Bonraus Would Not Conzldcr Closer B n HCnt 10 *s that the season is not nearly so
---------- Imperial Relation. Be Composed of 2000 Men bUS^ at,Present as It will be, even two

• The name of a prominent — u ______ . men weeks from now, and the inconvenif
of the Toronto o,P i " l mber Ottawa, March ’V. —When tv, c 8fld 2000 Horses fn<'e to the publ,c will therefore be

down in the House to-day contains the mentionon *“ Ck Exchange Is re asKpmhl„- e om* T . * ass- Every effort has been made to
eorneenonSenne hetn een u„„ wiitiem mcntionpd as the chief promoter of re assembles on Tuesday next ' London, March 20.—Incomplete re bring about an amicable settlement,
correspondence between Hon. William one of the new . the budget debate will be resume! by ports of the result of the v-i ê and the association has delayed, even

.“omJ^;™.“s;rxr^atottawa- Porter- member »,B„,u^,r$e^tens written from the steamship Hima idem,^ to-d.y was resumed by | ^k^TZJZ I thTT ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

r:,nt r::°ot rsiiss rir„s rhe rr** s îïïs the r ?about a —p"—• —at the —. . . ___ . propositions is already in sight The aKlng a vote on Mr. Borden’s three lo-pounders, two nom-Domu ann
^ 1C “ r" :*°C * . th,rd app1»cation is from Western a*nendment ^cause of the prevalence ; quantities of stock wagons etc
Strathcona while in London. They had Ontario. Western ot protectionist sentiment in Canada 1 Gen Delarevtaiked over the question of Improved The World asked a leading authority m6re raiS,n8 or lo"'erlng of duties j cessfuily evaded “ *UC'

steamship communication between Van- to explain this rush to increase the "* a deta" *° be governed by dr- cordon.
couver and Sydney, and Mr. Mulock number of banks in CaLda H.JÛ cumstances. As for impéfkl relations ' „,In a da»Patch dated from Pretoria 
had learned of the new regulations by ’’There is no doubt that the busml!, he trUsted the P-'lme' Mhiîster, when ; s!y? yMterday’ 

which the United States ^tended to of the country is expending and th t h® went to th« coronation, would tm- 
force the Hawaiian Islands to observe there is room fop 6 ' Press upon Mr. Chamberlain that Can-
strict laws regarding the calling of doien or a dozen more bank." ada would consider no proposals for
steamships, and which would imperil for that matter What make C,os6r relationship until our various
the very existence of the Vancouver- banking in Canada attractive is the Brlevance8> such as the cattle embargo 
Sydney line. He pointe out that the great advantages'which the banks a”d Brltish interference in the imnti- 
prerent Vancouver-Sydney line is com- have under the present law and th gratlon Question, had been removed, 
posed of vessels inferior in speed and best proof of this is that they are all Mr’ R*cbardson, the Conservative
capacity to the Sprockets line, plying making big money that the „v, «î?ÎÜLbeJ for ®°“th Grey. Implied in a
from San Francisco to Australia. He of the banks are worth, on the who)” he UaS Mr. ‘bou™!^’,^ suS 
had seen both Sir Edwin Dawes anif more than double their face that the ment that the preference had not been 
Mr. Mills, «he proprietors’ of the line. Profits are large and th. ji„m . appreciated In Great Britain. He fav. and they had expressed themselves as- certain, MoreoL.^ -U S»

apprehensive that the new regulations ereised, or supposed to be exercised lnduatries.
would seriously affect their line, and by a president or director of a hank Mr’ D’ c- Fraser, the free
they were not at all enthusiastic in and «specially of a director havhvé pai? thî, . .. . twn ot* Hm». . , uuietto~ naMng compliment to the previous speaker ofregard to any considerable expense for or three working associates, i, calling hia effort an "elegant essay.”
improving their vessels. Mr. Mulock slrable fuT ™kes the Position de- Paying attention to Mr. Charlton, he 
alludes to the rumor that the C.P.R. in- been very stKweMfm ,„dl^c'OTS have expÇessed his doubts that all that bon.

» -■*» =m„,„ s*.1 c.r./zîrüi s;

a superior class of vessels, and suggests supposed to °fthSOC<al prest18?e is apostacy on the tariff issue. He con- 
that the old boats could be utilized for tlon, and now th! litba1k connee- eluded his speech with a eulogy of the 
the Vancouver-Sydney Ine. He a,so ber of the^ ’̂XS

suggests that as the C.P.R. would be m nale been making big Scotia, that now the robins refused to 
great gainers by a 15 or 16-knot ser- got on the boards a*2*e t0 *eave there for the winter,
vice they might assist in the expense, presidents of existing banks^th.v*^!1»*

urally aspire to organizing new insti
tutions. That the public are ready to 
subscribe for shares in >new' banks is 
also evidenced by the fact that the 
Sovereign, which will shortly open its 
doors, had all the million doîtoro in
ed°!lt o-hlCh R °fi’ered over-subscrib- 
ad ,at Premium. Some of the Sov-
!ÜtST 1 cap|L*'1 ls front the States, 
and I have been told tha.t Americ3h 
bankers think so much of the advant- 

?! the Canadian Banking Law 
that they w-ill bs ready 
large portions of the 
organized.’’

A gentleman down from the 
«uiM sald that increased banking
cutties are required thruout the farm- Ottawa, March 26.—The Capital ls In
beVp™!dTn î!e newerbSrtownsd “ f3lr to ^ re,ieved of the
Where large and profitable lines of THePbone monopoly. The franchise ex
business could be done. ’ pires In a year's time, and, acting on
cm!,nge!hbc SluebTecLa,!aMh0heWa:. du'id ^ "T°* °* ,'"1 as
not be surprised if applications for pressed on a telephone plebiscite at the 
new banks at the next session of par- last municipal elections, the Council 
lia ment would be so numerous that Is clearing the decks for a fight with
soethlterÛ!!!*fte^U the^comd^e'o*: JJ*® BeU Company’ Ald- Cunningham 
g’anized without application to parlia- haR g$ven notlce of motion, proposing 
m^<nt. simply by filing the necessary call for tenders for the installation
^tP,!rtheenDdeptahretmennetCeofSF7nandc!POSitS t “ Iad—’daa‘ pla- Mr. Oscar

\\. Rogers of New York, who is in the 
Capital in com.pany with Mayor How
land of Toronto, expresses his inten-

guar-

■r.
)

within aCECIL RHODES. w shows that the govern- 
ment candidate has been re-elected byifcape Town, March 26.—Cecil Rhodes 

is dead. He died peacefully at 5.57 
P-m. , He slept during the afternoon, 
but his breathing became more difficult 
and his strength perceptibly diminished 
until he passed away.

Mr. Rhodes was conscious until 5.55 
, P-m., when be muttered a few words

and sank quickly. The immediate 
cause of his death Was two successive 
attacks of heart failure.

The first public, announcement of 
Mr. Rhodes’ serious illness was made 
on the 6th instant. It was at first 
thought to be exaggerated, but was 
subsequently confirmed by statements 
that his condition was grave, and that 
he was suffering from neuralgia of the 
heart.

At his bedside were Dr. Jameson,
Dr. J. W. Smartt, the Commissioner of 

sk Public Works; Col. Elmhurst Rhodes,
Director of Signalling of the South 
African Field Force, and Mr. Walton 
of Port Elizabeth, a merriber of the 
assembly. Mr. Rhodes' last words 
were the names of. his brother and 
some of the-others present, which were 

, meant to-be good-byes. The only per
son who attended him during his ill
ness, and who was not present at his 
deathbed, was Dr. Stevenson; all his 
other boys and personal servants were 
admitted.at the last.

The body will be taken to Groote 
Schuur, his residence near Cape Town, 
ong£ special train to-morrow. There 
it will probably lie in state for a day 
or two, and the public will be admitted 
to view it.

The features of the dead man arc 
l placid and a death mask of them will 

be taken.
The government has decided to give 

Cecil Rhddes a public, funeral. His re
mains -will be brought here from Groote 
Schutlf for the burial serice, which 
will be held in the cathetfral. The 
bbdy will then be taken back to Groote 
Schuur, and will eventually be buried 
at Matoppo Hills.

Since Mr. Rhodes took to his bed three 
weeks ago, his friends had been most 
anxious that he should recover - suffi
ciently to be taken back to England.
The cottage where he died was a siipple 
seaside cabin, small, and close to'the 

It was, ill-fitted to be a sick 
chamber, altho the utmost was done to 
improve the ventilation and make it
more comfortable. Dr. Stevenson slept strongest in the 
by his patient every night, that he 
might be in readiness to administer 
oxygen, which practically kept Mr.
Rhodes -alive.

Last Sunday he lost all Interest in

Government Intends to Lay 
Special Cable for Use of 

Canadian People-

ABOUT THE NEW BANKS.a
grievances to be removed.At the general election, in 1900, the 

majorities for Loy were: Valleyfield, 
297; St. Cecile, 22; St. Stanislas, 68; 
St. Louis De Gonzague, 103; St. Tim
othy, 16; total, 506.

Bergeron—Beauharnois, 131; St. Cle
ment, 77; St. Etienne. 3; total, 209.

There can be no doubt that thç Cot
ton Company did its best to defeat 
Berzeron.

ksMoza Advanced 
Profit»

for Th^m—Sure 
and Wide Influence. INSPECTOR MURRAY.

Brantford, March 26.—The funeral 0| 
the late James Quirk, the murderer! 
proprietor of the Commercial Hotel, 
took place this afternoon at 4 o'clock. 
The funeral was under- the direction 
of the Sons of England Benevolent 
Society, and was attended by several 
thousand people. The remains 
Interred In Mount Hope Cemetery. 
Among the relatives of the murdered 
man who were present were his father 
and mother from Wlngham, and 
brother from Buffalo.

No arrests have yet been made In 
connection with the terrible crime ol 
Sunday evening. Detective John Mur
ray of the Government betectlve 
Force is on the case. The local police 
have rendered him all the assistance 
possible. Yesterday afternoon he in
spected the scene of the tragedy and 
interviewed Mr. Tool and the bell boy, 
Kennedy. If he has any suspicion ol 
the guilty parties he will 
of it. The detective 1» firmly

Dunn ville and vicinity were much vlnced *h“t de*‘* not due tu
.hocked to hear of the tragic death ) .bU3-^?‘. * d""*ollc'"
oTAlvin Ayers, a prosperous fanner, ,dr
residing in MtiuKon Township, about D nt lnvo,Te ,ln mystery, 
ten miles from Dnnnv|lle. Mr. Ayers „0<le Person Did the Work, 
was found dying, with hie throat ter* > When interviewed to-day Detective 
ribly cut and lacerated. He commit- Murray said he believed that 
ted the deed himself. No reason can but nn„ “L , ved that 
be found for his rash act. Deceased 1 0ne perEon wbo 
was about 35 years of age, and had 
a fine home. He leaves a wife and 
little daughter.

Ottawa, March 26.—A return brought

NO TRUTH IN RUMOR. Y
wereC.P.R, Official Declares Trackmen 

Are Not Again Striking. Thnt all shops of members of the 
association be closed on Monday 
morning, March 31, and remain 
closed until the association has de
cided what farther action It shall 
tnke.

Montreal, MArch 26.—There were 
many unconfirmed rumors afloat to- Lord Kitchener's
day regarding a trackmen’s strike be
tween St. John, N.B., and Montreal, 
which, however, were emphatically de
nied by Mr. C. W. Spencer, general su
perintendent, to-day.

“The relations between the officers of 
the road and the Canadian Pacific 
trackmen are most cordial,” said Mr. 
Spencer.

“Then- there is no truth in the ru
mor of the strike?”

“None, whatever.”
“Or in the story that the

in anticipation of trouble __
trackmen, is sending a large force of 
Italians out west ?”

“tVe have a large amount of con
struction and-improvement work on 

“hand, and we sire sending a good n-any 
men out west, but not in anticipation 
of any trouble.

The unionists, who number 
•laim that, with the increased 
of living, higher rents and higher 
prices for food products, their 
mends are not unreasonable.

It is expected that another confer
ence will be held before March 31.

Lord Kitchener 150,
cost1

o 'At duak on the evening of March 
-a me combined movement against 
Delarey was undertaken by columns 
n7IH?.Unted men without guns or 
Impedimenta of any soit. The col- 
rwf 8t,trtt? from Commando 
Pa °,n„the Vaal River, and travel- 
vr„P?hloiy 4,1 ni®h,t, ' and at dawn, 
mê Uu'4; occupied Positions along . 
is . from Commando Drift to 
1 en*)ur? blockhouse line.

V,he .troops moved rapidly Past- 
wfth ' .HeePK.8 a continuous line, 
with .the object of driving the 

'rorolW apainst the blockhouses or 
^ nn 4c,tl?f- The «-’ult has 

b^n fully reported. 
Kdcewleh's column, after the 

ef the acuo”
iSm! „7ee be Pounders, two pom-
muTes' car,f Jlers and a hundred 
muies, carts and w-ag-ons
tur?dnsnV" J'tcbener’s column cap-
'vaeons'anl 8°tir3' carts and 

"Th. d a thousand cattle, 
ine troops covered 80 miles in 24 hours. The total number of 

prisoners is 135.” 1 of -

de-

FARMER TAKES HIS LIFE.
-

Alvin Ayers Pound Dying In Dnnn- 
vlllr With HI» Throat Cnt.

Duqnville, March 20.—The people of

company, 
with theÛ give no hint

About a hundred men 
left for the wept to-day by the usual 
coa^t express, and a large number of 
Italians are being hired and collected 
at the Dalhousie-square station for 
transmission west.”

It is said tha«t special lodging and 
cooking cars have been built for their 
accom moda/tion.

trade < ap-
there wa«

committed the
crime. It would have been tbo 
«erousr for two persons to have been 
in such a deed. In all his experience, 
the detective says, he has found that 
criminals distrust one another. When 
a man performs a murder he Covers 
the traces of his deed

dan-

There
of friction amongst the 

themselves, and
are also ru

men
a story Is going the 

rounds that there is a desire to allow 
the C.P.R. to handle the matter -if an 
increased schedule themselves without 
the aid of any outside influence.

mors
G.T.R. WAS NEGLIGENT.

Hallway Frog: Was Not Properfy 
Packed—A Death Resulted.

gone TO AFRICA.
as completely ns 

possible, and never utters a word about 
it. Such a course is always (he safest. 
It is Detective Murray’s belief that the 
deed was carefully planned and 
cuted, and that It was the masterly 
work of one person, 
tlcu-lar the greatest precautions had 
been taken to entirely obliterate 
trace* of the perpetrator of the crime.

Mr. Porter moved the adjournment ship Farthenia 2̂?' The F*e=»m- 
of the debate. . . 1 ,Ied at midnight for

Replying to a question by Mr. Lan- ‘ Africa with hay for the British

EæEHEIFE EEH5™ s
îSsrsu.’srssisHSa
portance were also answered, and the Medicine Corp- Bradley of

adJourned fOT the day at 6 London. Ont andaTCe"C°rp- Wade of 
* Ottawa: Hinkson ar»P=r Storey ot

Northwest, Brown and MclvaTo°/

laiS’sr* «5—ws <». itaïS! fïïugzr’ ”

Oshawa, March 26.—The inquest
called to Inquire Into the death of 
Grand Trunk Brakeman William John 
McCausland, at Oshawia Junction on 
the morning of March 20, gave the 
follow ing decision : That William
John McCausland came to his death 
by getting bis foot fast in a frog en I 
Grand' Trunk property, thru the negli
gence of the Grand Trunk Railway, by 
not having the said frog properly 
packed.

THE CANADIAN POWER CO. Canada’s Trade With Australia.
The next letter is written from Co

lombo on April 13, and in it Mr. Mulock 
speaks of the rapidity with which the 
United States are developing their trade 
with Australia. He thinks Australia 
ought to be a good market 
for many Canadian products, and 
points out that Canada can take Au
stralia's raw sugar under the preferen
tial clause, and suggests that we.adopt 
countervailing duties against bounty 
fed Belgian and German sugar. The 
adoption of such duties would encour
age the production of Canada beet
root sugar. He also suggests the es
tablishment of a freight line between 
Eastern Canada and Australia, which 
should prove of great benefit to Cana
dian industries. "If," he says, "Can
ada has to incur some expense in the 
establishment of such a cargo line it 
will also help the country by enabling 
us to find a market In Australia for our

Toronto Capitaliste Seek Incorpora
tion Under This Name. ■rj-

In every par-Ottawa, March 26,-dames Ross of
Montreal, William Mackenzie, Henry 
M Peilatt, Frederic Nicholls, Samuel 
George Beatty, Toronto, are petitioning 
fop a bill of incorporation under It he 
flame of the Canadian Power Co. Its 
purposes are to purchase 
and transmit

the

New Theory Advanced.
In regard to the crime Itself, De

tective Murray has established 
tlrely new theory, which has not (been 
advanced In the city before, 
been the general opinion that Quirk 
met his death at the top of the ladder, 
as his head appeared above the open
ing which leads from the harness 
to the hay mow. It was supposed that 
the murderer struck him on the head 
with an ax, and that Quirk then fell 
to the floor below, and was found, 
shortly afterwards by those who ar
rived on the scene. The suggestion was 
made that the murderer had thrown 
the ax Into the hay In the mow. De
tective Murray's theory is entirely dif
ferent.

He declares that Quirk never ascend- 
ed.the ladder,but that he met hi» death 
ns he entered the harness room.
His murderer was there In the room 
when Quirk entered, or he -followed 
him In and there committed the crime. 
According) to the detective, Quirk was 

five times with a 
small hatchet whiclv " the murderer 
carried off with him, An>' one of the 
blows would have caused death. Quirk 
instantly fell to the floor. He might 
have groaned. It is probable that he

“PHONE” ROGERS IN OTTAWA. DEATH OF R. W. OSBORN.to take up 
new ones to be

an en-
or generate 

electrical or hydraulic 
power for lighting, heating or motor 
purposes, and to purchase lands in the 
i ounties of Welland, Lincoln, Went
worth, Halton, Peel and York.

Capital Sees in Him the Foe of the 
Bell Monopql)-.

St. Catharines, March
. 26.—R. W. 

Osborn, who conducted a book-bind
ing establishment

It hasNorth-railroad. attributed

Rome, March lécher psservatc>re 
Romano, the semi-official organ of the 

atlcan, publishes an article in Its
SenUeh°f raday' S3id to have been writ, 

by the Pope. This article calls

P WyT GoWe icffS*

fa - TO THE POPE. here for many 
yeans, died last night after a lingering 
illness. He was a prominent church 
worker, and wag very highly es
teemed.

EMPIRE.

Montreal, March 26.—The Ogilvie 
deal has been co-mpleted and Messrs. 
Hosmer and Thompson 
possession of the great 
purchase price was paid 
afternoon, and Mr. Charles R. Hosmer 
was elected president and Fred \V. 
Thompson vice-president and manag
ing director. Mr. Thompson said to
night that the new concern would be 
the strongest milling business in the 
British empire.

room

Whaf* lu a Namef
Very little you will say, but when 

the name is that of a Tobacco, and 
that Tobacco “Clubb's Dollar Mixture,” 
there is a great deal in it—a great deal 
that you will find in no other, 
is no other pipe tobacco anything like 

It’s a select blending of high-grade 
Tobaccos.
burn the tongue: the cost is no more 
-than the ordinary package kinds: 1 lb 
tin, $1.00; 1-2 !t> tin. 50c; 14 IT) pack
age. 25c; sample package, 10c. 
a samplr to-day. and you will admit it 
is the b. t .investment you ever made, 
at A. Clubb Sons, 40 King west.

are now in 
mills. The 
over this

*1
everything, and since then he dozed the 
hours away.

There
i His rally from the crisis 

of Tuesday left but the faintest hopes 
for his ultimate

fourth it.CONTINGENT.

Ottawa, March 26.-Nobody 
doubts that 2000

It smokes cool and will notHe argues that the Pacificoutput.”
line to Australia greatly handicaps 
Eastern Canada, as freight across the 
continent must be paid, whilst nine-

These wererecovery.
entirely abandoned wflth the renewed 
attack at* noon -to-day.

The news of his

now
« U, "i1* -*•

2r.,”Lr"“ ■■ -
recruiting the

MANITOBA TO THE NORTH.

Ottawa, March 26.—The Manitoba and 
Keewatln Railway Company, which 
purposes to run a railway in Manitoba, 
from a point near the city of Winnipeg 
to tidewater of the Hudson Bay or 
James’ Bay, Is seeking Incorporation.

many HAPPY RETURNS.

Mr. W. Campbell, editor1 of The 
Bulletin, celebrates the 78th anniver
sary of his birth to-day. He is one 
of the most sprightly men of his age 
in the city.

con- Try
death spread thru 

Cape Town between 7 and 8 o’clock this 
e'ening, and caused profound grief. All 
places of amusement were immediately 
closed. An open-air 
ped, and the audience uncovered while 
the hand played the

tlon of submitting a tender. H“ 
antees to install any number of tele-

CORONATIOX CONTINGENT.

Ottawa,March 26.—The military 
tingent for the coronation 
will likely be mobilized at 
is also very probable that Lord Ayl
mer, Adjutant-General, will command. 
Lord Aylmer was in command of -.he 
Diamond Jubilee contingent.

tenths of the people of Canada are in 
Ontario, and the other eastern pro
vinces, in which are almost all the 
manufacturing interests. In addition to 
freight rates for 3600 miles across the 
continent, the goods are subject to al
most equally large rates on their ar
rival at Sydney. All these charges, he 
says, would be saved by an Atlantlc- 
Australian line.

time, in addition to 
men, 2000 horses and

to be purchase! 
, A laree portion of 

the officers will be selected from the 
non-commissioned officers of the 

Po'ice. the permanent cav- 
-, rogiments and the active niilitia

wmT ntt' T,l?e Procedure adopted 
will be to ask the commanding offi- 
? of eacb regiment to make nomina
tions. Col. Lessard will be asked to 
command the contingent.

con- 
ceremonies 
Quebec. It

phones, his rates being $15 for office 
and $10 for residence. Recently the 
Bell Company advanced its rates, and 
now the Capital is paying $45 for office 
’phones and $30 for residence service. 
Mr. Rogers has facts and figures 
plaining the 
against the Bell 
States, and he is convinced the 
rule applies to Canada. Outsiders, he 
states, can now secure all parts of 
equipment as cheaply as the Bell peo
ple can, and he proposes establish!, 
Canada a factory for the manufacture 
of these parts. Mr. Rogers promises 
for Ottawa a modern equipment; 
automatic exchanges, long-distance 
connection and underground wiring if 
his tender ls accepted.

saddles will require 
in this country.

struck on the headMonnaient».
The McIntosh Granite * Marble Com

pany. limited, mil anil 1121 Venge.at rent 
Tel. 4249. Terminal Yonge-street 
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Lilac Trees In Fall Bloofn.
Such a sight ls refreshing and they 

remind one so much of spring. Prettily 
decorated with ribbons and frills they 
make a most acceptable present. See 
these and the other glorious flowers 
at Dunlop's, 5 King W„ 445 Yonge- 
street. Price list for the asking.

BIRTHS.
Dl’XSMORE—In Ingcrsoll, on March 14,

1902, Mrs. J. M. Duusmore. wife of Iir.
Duusmorc (Oakville), a daughter.

concert was stop-

car route.
“Dead March.” 

The people then,silently dispersed.
ex- Conllnoed on I’agr X.LONDON COMMENT. successful fight made 

Company in theEdwards and Hart Smith. ■Chartered 
Accountants, office. Canadian Bank of 
CommerceBuildlng. Toronto.

Lon.imf' Maych 27.—The estimates of
In 'arPf,p °f CeciI Rhodes and the 

c i of that career on the history of 
he British empire, are colored largely 

m„.the P'-btical views of the papers 
„ ng thcm- But the opinion-is unani- 
r; e tn° Pr' :s here that in spite of 

■ e rots and the limitations of his
■ forceful character,

profoundly impressed 
of their

No Gaudy Easter Bonnela.Canada, he writes, 
with her double water front- requires 
two services, 
the Commonwealth adopts a protective 
tariff, Australia might be willing to en
ter into reciprocal preferential trade.

Easter hate for this 
gb year aren't as gaudy 
SS as heretofore,at least 

that is what the New 
J York fashion makers 

decided

same “(
He thinks that even IfFAMOUS ENAMELS SOLD.

London, March 26.—Information from 
Madrid, which reached London art 
circles to-day, was to the effect that 
the famous Gerleos collection of 
Limoges enamels has just been bought 
by Duveen Brothers of London for 
1,500.600 pesetas ($300,000).

This collection is one of the most 
valuable in the world, and comprises 
some o-f the finest and most Important 
pieces of this ware known.

Pember's Turkish and Russian Baths are the best. 127-129 Yonge. n Bat“
NOVA SCOTIA STEEL.

Halifax, N. S., March 26.—The an
nual meeting of the shareholders of 
the Nova Scotia Steel and 
Limited,

some time 
ago. And Isn’t it a 
good thing? Thu 
Dineeh Co. have In
troduced into Toron

to these Fifth-avenue spring walking 
huts. They’re now on view. They’re 
nicely trimmed and altogether very ef
fective. A view will give you some 
good ideas about styles.

“THE PENNY BANK."
Talked With Premier Barton.

On May 20 he writes from Me bourne: 
“Since reaching here I hat e availed 
myself of every suitable occascion to dis-

Coal Co..
was held at New Glasgow 

to-day. The meeting Was largely at
tended. Five per cent, dividend 
i oted on the common stock 
usual 8 per cent, will be pa’id 
preferred. The officers elected were- 
President, John F. Stairs; vlce-presti 
dent. James D. McGregor; managing 
director, Graham Fraser; directors j 
Walter Allison. Thomas Cantley Har- 
vey Graham, R. E. Harris. Hon. L. 
Melvin J ones, J. C. McGregor, George 
F. McKay, Hon. J S. Pitts, Robert 
Reford. George Stairs, Robert Jadhav John McNab. y’

Ottawa, March 26.—Oliver, A, Howr-
land and others of Toronto petition for 
incorporation as The Penny 
carry on the business of 
ings bank.

-few men have more
Bank, to 

a penny gav-
the imagination 

-larger parT^"‘e",po,ariaa. or played a 
Cecil'p! I the "orId's affairs than 
by his and th'e “mpire is
by h s premature death.

^ y* lth the 
•' for his

DEATHS.
BI'CHAM— On Tuesday, March 25th,CUSS the subject (trade relations) with 

Mr. Barton, Premier of Australia, who 
has expressed his strong 
closer trade relations betw-een the two 
countries if a satisfactory basis can be 

We discus.-ed in a general way 
the question of a mutual preference, 
and in this connection I pointed out 
to him the provision in the Canadian 
Customs tariff, under which Australia 
might so fix her duties as to secure the 
benefit of our minimum tariff, suggest
ing that perhaps his government might 
-cee its way to adopting similar legis
lation.
ed that his government would be un
able to reach any conclusion in regard 
to the question of reciprocal preferen
tial trade with Canada or anv othe- 
rolony until the views of the Imperial 
government upon the subject were first 
ascertained.

was
and the 

on the
at 03

bpeneer-avenuc, Frank Bucharn, In his 
21th year.

CHILD’S SAD DEATH.
desire for Try the Decs nter at Thomas Dunnvilie, March 26.—Yesterday, 

Mrs. Christhrush of Byng, a suburb 
of Dunnvilie, was absemt from home 
for a few minutes, and. on her return, 
found her youngest child caught be^ 
tween the table and the slats of a 
window, hanging by the chin, and 
strangled to death. The child had 
been left in a high chair.

poorer Funeral will take place Thursday 
ing at 11.30 to G.T.R. North Parkdale 
Station, 
at residence.

DOUGLAS At Toronto, on Wednesday, 
26th March. 1002, George Drury Douglas, 
eidcut son of It. A. Douglas, Barrie. »n 
his 19th year.

Funeral from 28 Hprwe-street on Thurs
day. at 4 o'clock. Interment in St. James’ 
Cemetery.

STEPHENS—At 34 Sherldan-nvenue, To
ronto, on the 26th of March, Louisa J. 
Stephens, widow of the late l>r. William 
Stephens of Yonkers, N.Y., in her 75th

MILD AND I XSETTLED.TO-DAY IN TORONTO.found.Patents — Ferh erstonhaugh Oo.. 
King street Welt. Toronto, also Mont
real, Ottawa anu xVasbington.

sit Admiration Interment at Guelph. Hervleea Meteorological Office^ Toronto, March 
26.—(8 ■’p.m.)—The weather continuel 
showery in Manitoba and elsewhere fine. 
Very mild weather ls generally" indi
cated, and showers are now likely to 
become general in the lake region.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Dawson, 16—28; Victoria,
44—50; Kamloops, 32—54; Calgary, 
20—48; Winnipeg, 38—50; Port Arthur, 
32—40; Parry Sound, 26—58; • Toronto, 
28—19; Ottawa, 26—52: Montreal, 
28—46; Quebec, 22—36; Halifax, 30—10.

Proliubilitlcx.
Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay— 

Easterly to noutlierly Wind*; very 
mild and becoming unsettled au«l 
Showery.

Ottawa Valley and Vpper St. La,w. 
enc-e—Easterly winds: fair and mild to- 
rttty. becoming showery during the 
night or on Friday.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and Mari
time Provinces—Fine and mill.

Lake Superior—Unsettled; mold anl 
showery.
er».antl°ba—StiU unaetUpdl with ehow-

Lah,,r

At-tnnie nf Toronto I.etlee \f, , -
p ro'' <Juo<>n and I’arllnment'-strects, 8

Monthly mooting W.r.T.V.. a n m
Récita' nt Forum Building, s pm
X\ holranle Booksellers' anil Stationer»* 

Section. Board of Trade, 3 ,, m er*
Master Printers’ and Bookbinders’ 

Uiuion meets. 8 p.m.
jM:

Thomas liodglns lecture, before Wo 
nien s Historical Society, Confederation Life Building 3 p.m. ration

Boxing ehnmpionshlps. Mutual-street mnk. s p.m.
JnrviR street Collpglate Institute Llt- erary Soviet y nt-homo. ?, p.m.
.Tnmo« O'Neill |n "Monte Olsto " princess. 8 p.m. ' 1,u

Shea s Stock Company in "The Liars,”. hea s. 2 and 8 p.m.
Burlesque. Star, 2 and 8 p.m.

mingled kind- 
mistake madTp^he°j disastroU8 

' The Standard "eSOn raid‘
rortain largeness

edJy worded
HANGED IN THE MORNING.

Says:
and

"There Fort Saskatchewan. March 26.—C. R. 
Bullock was hanged here this morning 
at 9 o’clock.

was a 
magnanimity, 

He remains anevp" ,n bis failings.
impressive ami inspirit, 
the real love 
sacrificed

88-POUND NUGGET.PATRICK IS GlILTY.To this proposition he observ-
S figure, and
country, who 

England

Guthrie, Oklahoma,- March 26.—Great 
excitement has been caused at Law- 
ton by some miners’ discovery of an 
85-pound nugget, 83

Cook's Turkish and Russian Baths 
Bath and Bed $1. 202 and ZJi King. Wr of his 

much to 
great and . powerful ”

",m as the
with'u^hich nhe w"'s: h"T,'‘' 'vriulvnce I Forwarding and Export Company air 

th.- measure ..f his “broad is inounce to-day that they will run four
land. ’ . service to Eng- steamers between Montreal and Rotter-

dam.

New' York.March 26.—Lawyer Patrick 
wa^ found guilty of the murder of Mil
lionaire Rice. He will be <senten'ed 
Monday.

;
make

MONTREAL TO ROTTERDAM.
per cent, pure 

gold. In the Wichita Mountains. It 
v.'as found in Devil’s Canyon, ithe lo
cation of one of the ancient Spanish 
mines, where many crucibles have bem 
unearthed recently.

Montreal, March 26. -The Canadian year.
Funeral on Friday at 2.30 o'clock.City Hall Drug Store Prêtcriptlons.He also pointed out that 

before taking such a step, his govern
ment would have to consider its effect 
upon the trade relations of 
stralia with other count les, 
therefore he did not 
the subject was ripe for consideration 
by his government or the Common
wealth parliament." Mr. Mulock con
tinues that he thinks the Australian 
government will hesitate to Impart 1nt;> 
•'he meisurc (the tariff) any feature not

Gave Him a Gold Ring.
At tile meeting, last night. In Vic- 

torla Hall, of the Centre Dirtrict L 
O. L., the Past District Master. John 
T. Edworlhy, was presented with a 
beautiful gold ring, suitably Inscribed 
rhe presentation was made hv Grand 
Master MCAMIlan. Short addresses, 
testifying to the esteem in which Mr 
Kdwonthy is held.

Perfection Smoking Mixture very cool. 
Alive Bollard.Au-

and
think

Thewas noWg"T^ 1 ----------;--------------------
Hhodf- to support the <h-i » Cook’s Turkish and Russian Baths.«•••- Gtlsur man "vzS,e ,ll« he ; Bath and bed SI 202 and 204 King W.

’ -re" "V™ R. B.

' manager'of

A New Indian Reservation.
D. F. Burk of New Ontario arrived

in the city yesterday from Ottawa. March 2«. At. From.
where he went to ask for subsidies for <>s«ar II............. N>w York .... f on-uhnaen
new roads in tha.t section of the court- Oceanic.............New York
try. Mr. Burk also announces that Georgia...............New York
the government piomteei that some Anchorla............ Ouronstown
»»» Indians In Western New Ontsrlo;ÎÇ,',K!,n............. I"™”
will be removdd to a reserve, to be stateudani noitcrdam" ' 
selected after consultation with them. | Manchester C.".'.Halifax

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

f*
yupfi)»t<>tvn 

Lirerp«»Gi
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 

Manchester

County Master Harry Lovelock*1* and 
D. M. of East Toronto, Josenh E 
Thompson.

were

Continued on Page 2.ill.
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